County Power Profile Madison County
In Madison County, there are 6 electric utilities.
Kentucky has over 50 electric utilities of 3 different types:
Rural Electric Cooperative Corporations (RECCs) are non-profits and
1 Blue Grass Energy Cooperative
consumer-owned, run by democratically-elected boards. Kentucky's co- 2 Clark Energy Cooperative
3 Kentucky Utilities
ops serve 35% of state residents.
4 Berea City Utilities
Investor-Owned utilities (IOUs) are for-profit businesses.
5 Inter-County Energy Cooperative
Municipally-Owned utilities are owned and operated by local towns.
6 Jackson Energy Cooperative
Here's a color-coded map of Kentucky's
electric service areas.
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IN KY, UTILITIES ARE GUARANTEED A MONOPOLY.
By state law, utilities are guaranteed a monopoly in their service
territory. Most, but not all, are regulated by the Public Service
Commission (PSC).
WE COMPARED MONTHLY ELECTRIC BILLS.
Using revenue and customer count data reported by utilities, we
calculated the avg. monthly bill for each electric utility in Madison Co.
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BASE FEE AND ENERGY CHARGE
One way to compare electric utilities is to take look at
the numbers we see on our bills: base fee (the amount
we're charged each month, no matter how much
energy we use) and energy charge (how much the
electricity costs - cost/kWh - based on how much
energy is used per month).
Here's how Madison County utilities' fees compare:

Blue Grass
Clark Energy
Kentucky Utilities
Berea
Inter-County
Jackson Energy
See attached page
for data sources.

base fee

energy charge

$16.50
$12.43
$12.25
$20.00
$8.97
$16.44

¢8.53
¢9.24
¢9.08
¢7.06
¢9.42
¢9.85

Interested in moving our utilities toward increased energy efficiency, cleaner energy, and more
open democratic governance? Want to know more about this data? Contact nikita@kftc.org

Electricity Energy Burden Madison County
Electricity Energy Burden describes how large a bite electricity bills take, on average, from an area's median yearly household
income. The actual burden experienced by a household may be higher or lower than the local average, depending on income,
energy use, and utility electricity rates. For very low-income households in Kentucky, electricity bills may be as high as 23% of
annual income.
Our analysis calculates the electricity energy
burden of each census tract in Kentucky, using
average monthly electric bill estimates and
Census income data.
No Data
0 - 1.6%
1.6 - 2.3%
2.3 - 3%
3 - 3.5%
3.5 - 4.2%
4.2 - 5%
5 - 6%
6 - 7.6%
7.6 - 13%

In Madison
County, a
household's
electricity bill can
range from 2.2 to
over 6% of their
yearly household
income.

Factors affecting Electricity Energy Burden:
Household income
Energy efficiency of the home
Electricity use and patterns
Electricity rates and bills

ENERGY AFFORDABILITY
6% is a common benchmark to define "energy
affordability." This means that energy is affordable when
all household energy needs (electricity, gas, etc.) together
amount to less than 6% of household income. For some
Kentucky households, electricity bills alone are already
over 6% of annual income. Because the analysis reflects
averages, many Kentuckians experience an energy burden
far greater than these numbers.
See attached page
for data sources.

ON-BILL FINANCING

Some Kentucky utilities pay for energy efficiency
upgrades in their customers' homes.
Participating customers save money and pay a
charge on their monthly bill for these upgrades
until the utility’s costs are recovered over time.
This is called on-bill financing. Only 6 of
Kentucky's more than 50 utilities offer this
program.
In Madison County, only Jackson Energy
Cooperative offers on-bill financing.

Interested in saving money on electric bills and working towards affordable, efficient energy for
all Kentuckians? Want to know more about this data? Contact nikita@kftc.org

Legislative District Profile Madison County
6th Congressional District
Current U.S. Representative:
Andy Barr (R)
Next Election:
2020

Madison County State House Districts
34th State Senate District

Next Election: 2020

Current State Senator: Jared Carpenter (R)
Next Election: Every 2 years, half the state
senate is up for re-election. Each state senator
serves 4 year terms. Next election for 34th
District: 2022.
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Interested in learning more about your local representatives or running for office?
Want to get involved registering voters? Contact info@kftc.org.

